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ness covered Palestine, Matthew says, .presslon "swear' by the cross, To;,'
and continueduntil --the Jewish; ninth persons who cannot write their cameRATE REDUCTION

'
MASONS PAY. FINAL

' TRIBUTE'TO GORDON
hour, or 3 p. m., by which tune. Jesus hadPIONEER PORTLANDER AND

CIVIL WAR YETERAN DEAD.
GLADSTONE BABY DIES,

VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA
"make a cross" In signing a ls:al dociv
ment. In effect this being to "swear by
the cross" that the name by the cross Is

EFFORT MADE TO

REVIVE HUMAN
Lb is. ., ,

AROUSES UY

died. ' -
:. '

AfiOS OX FIIIST DAT. ,
; But three hours now remain of the
Jewish day, and it, was during this time
that Jesus taken down. trvav the
cross and laid--within the tomb. The
Jewish Sabbath Friday

r Easter eggs or Paschal eggs hsvt
been distributed on Easter day since tlur
early centuries. They are used as a-- '
symbol of fit e only , and have no. part

- - --...a i

STATE UfJlVERSITY

JUNIOR WEEK-EN-D

PLANS COMPLETE

Biggeit Affair of Kind in Prospect;
Work to Begin as Soon as New

Term; Opens on April 4 Next.

tT If Jesus tt&i&ZT, removed lm .celebration., of thoitliy.hlghCso- - rabblt ha. been substituted in someIN LUMBER FIELDBUD PARADEElR irom me cross easssr but th hhlt - not a, trtin tmwould riot have been burled until Sunday. f "human life, as the egg is. so It Is
classed as a perverted form by Chris- -
tians. The custom of using rabbits is
supposed to have had a pagan origin.

: Easter Monday and . Easier Tuesday
Steady Demand

.
of Northwest

i Products in Eastern Field, How- -- si
Sentiment of Schools Will Be

Sounded in Hope Pretty Fea-

ture Will Be in Festival Program ever, is Not horecasted.
are pciPDraiea oy ine rnurunes in j:u-fo- pe

and especially In England, but the",
celebration Is not general In this coun-
try. The celebration of these two days
Is in the Idea of the completing of the
trinity, ,In eome parts of England the
two. days are legal holidays.

Very little is said in the Bible about
the Jewish Sabbath on which Jesus lay
In the tomb, but all four gospel writers
state that very early upon the first day
of the week the early visitors at the for-
mer -- tomb of Christ discovered s that Me
had risen from the deadv-"as- ' .'WHaid'-

The day ot'aseenslon followed' Easter
40 days, and Pentecost followed the as-
cension" 10 days, ''v-- f

- Thus the crots, which was in the days
of Christ - the most shameful way In
which a man could die, has now become
an emblem of sanctity. - It has lost all
the tinge of disgrace which It originally
carried, aad now commands one of rev-
erence," respect and worship.

1 Announcement by - transcontinen- -

Order Ceal How Edlefien't. Adv.

After a lapse of several years, a
movement has been started by the
board of directors of the 1921 Rose
Festival to revive .the "Human Hose-bu- d

Parade" on the east side. The

tal' roads, of reduced' freight rates;
effective March-- 3 1, 'on shipments of :

lumber from Pacific coast producing
section s j to i Eastern "'. territory, - has
stimulated the buying of Douglas fir .mi and other local, woods, according . to
the weekly review 'of the West Coast
Lumbermen's association. ::

SWOBE BY THE CB08S 'r.l
f

.

; The , early . Christians who. were not,
supplied with Bible upon which to take
the oath, swore by ' the cross, and in
signing legal documents put a cross be-

side their names, thus originating the x- -
The. territory .benefited , by the. lower

rates . soon - will be stocked' tor spring
requirements, the ' bulletin stated, and
there Is no: hope for "a steady demand

Stfor Northwest lumber prod ucts In the T

NEW THOUGHTSeastern market, until competitive rela
- , William Hutchinson
William Hutchinson, a pioneer of 11 . J. , ord6u l. . v4T .,- -

. University of Oregon, 't Eugene,
March . 2 . --Plans . for the biggest
Junior week-en- d ' in the history of
the university. May 19-2- 1, have been
made and work will begin as soon as
the new term opens, April 4, accord-
ing to Ogden Johnson, Portland, in

'charge. - ,

': The hundreds of students who have
gone home for spring vacation are carry-
ing the message of. "greater Oregon to
the home folks and "preppers" who will
finish, high school this year. The com-
mittee expects more high school visitors
during . the - weekend than ever before.
Fraternities and sororities are planning
to entertain "rushees" in large numbers.
CLEAK UP BIO FEATURE

The feature of the program will be the
two big athletic meets' of the year, the
Pacific coast conference tennis and track
meets, which will ' attract Jxigh school
athletes from all ever Oregon, .Washing-
ton . and Idaho, it is said. ' Oregon's
chance of winning1 the tennis meet la
considered considerably better than that
of winning the ' track meet. ' Baseball
games are also planned. ; ? ,

Annual cleanup, day, on which every
man attending the university does his
share in cleaning up the campus, will be
another feature. j . , i

At noon the girls furnish- - luncheon
to the workers and visitors at the men'sgym. Mildred Apperson m of McMinn-vill- e

and Margaret Phelps of Pendle

tionships with southern pine manufac-
turers shall have been , completely re-
stored - by- - still further reductions. . 1Portland, a veteran of the Civil war

Last 'rites - were, performed for- - I. -- J.Northwest lumber "manufacturers unre Gordon, who died at St. Vincents; hosthe adjustment of freight rates on - the

parade is made up or me scnooi
children of the city and has been a
feature in former festivals. .'

The board of directors referred the
details of the parade to the Bast Side
Business Men's club, specifying only
that the parade be held on Grand ave-
nue. - ,'

WILL SOtTKD 8E5TIME5T . .

- The club, after considering the' ques-
tion, took it up with the school ' board
Friday, and it was fthere decided to
havj Superintendent I?. A.' Grout take a
canvas of the . sentlqient among the
schools ; and the Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciations. "' ''

. Mad up of the students of the upper
grades in grammar school, - the parade
has. In former, years, been a distinctive
eaV. side feature. It has been one of
the features of the festivals that has re-

ceived extensive advertisement in the.
Kant and Middle West. .The committee
from the Business Men's club In charge
of thei prada and Is made up of W. II.
Beneflel, M. D. Anderson and K. A.
Clark. - . . ,--

At the meeting: of the board H. H.
Haynes. recently returned from a trip In
California, told of his success in getting
Patsadejna to enter the Parade of a Mil-
lion Itoses. , ' '

and a native son of Scotland died
at his home, 445 Bast Sixtieth street,
on Friday. " The funeral will be con

; Barbara Jean Edwards

Gladstone, Or., March 26. --Barbara
Jean Edwards, j daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Edwards, died
March 17, the victim of pneumonia, at
the family home here. Her mother was
Miss Eva Wallace, a Linn county girl,
before marriage. ,

pital iThursdayt. under : the auspices' of
the "Masons at the Portland .crematori
um "Saturday afternoon. .

Dasis or tne relationship existing prior
to August 26, 1920 when-a- n Increase of
33 1-- 3 per ft cent became 'effective n
shipments toi ,eastern points - :

ducted Monday, March 28, -- at 2:30 Gordon was born la Kingston, N. Jp. rn., from the Mount Tabor "M, EV
Production at-mill- s in Western Orechurch, where he had been a mem

In 1875, came ;to Portland 10 years; ago
from Oklahoma, . and . resided at v 632
Vista avenue. By profession he was agon - and Western Washington for theber 40 years. He will be buried, in

Mount Scott vcemetery, : : r

week 'ending March 19 was 34,638,490
feet, or 42 per cent below normaL ac lawyer 'and had 'practiced before .the

IS YOUR
A UTOMOBILE

ENGINE
::yr'-SlCK- ?: : .

Are Yonr Spark Plugs Dirty?
Has Your Engine Lost Its Power?

Do the Cylinders Pump Oil?
Do the Cylinders Need

Here I the Remedy v
'Use Zelnlcker Ever-Tyt- e Plnton

Rlnga Three-piec- e, entirely differ-
ent. Not a step, not a miter. Ever-Tyt- e

Less wear on your cylinder
wall- - than any other piston ring.
Greatest oil and fuel savers In the
world. -

Here I the Proof :
We guarantee Zelnicker Ever-Tyt- e

Piston Rings to produce higher com-
pression, .develop more power, and
use less fuel and lubricating oil, you
to be sole judge.' -

i We will refund the full purchase
price to any purchaser upon the re-
turn of the rings. If they fall to give
absolute satisfaction within a period
of twelve months from date of In-

stallation. '
. This Is the strongest guarantee
given by any piston ring manufac-
turer. It your repair man tries to
substitute or sell you a piston ring,
so called just as good, order direct
from

" Evinrude Motor Company
l 111 Morrison street, Portland. Ore-
gon. Phoras Marshall 1765. Whole-
sale and retail distributors of Jtel-nlck- er

Ever-Tyt- e Piston Rings for
Washington, Oregon and Idaho. Dis-
counts allowed to the trade. A live
dealer' and representative wanted In
your town. Adv.

state bars of Oklahoma an dOregon. ; .cording to the West Coast review. ,NewMr. Hutchinson was born in ' Scotland; He is survived by fata widow,'- - Mrs.

. As the Wright brothers were scoffed
at . as Impractical, when they, built
their first "Flying Machine." so the
early chiropractors were scorned as
ImposterS. But today' the chiropractic
physician is licensed by law and rec--)
ognlaed by an enlightened public as a
true ,healer of human Ills, ....

The world is weary of medicine it
is eager to regain Its health by sim-
ple, natural, drugless methods. The
beginning of many diseases may be
traced, to a dislocation .of the sub-luxat- ed

vertebrae of the spinal col-
umn, resulting in the pressure on the
delicate nerves and consequent dis-
turbances of the entire nervous sys-
tem, in this disturbed and weakened
condition the whole body is more sus-
ceptible to disease.. " '

.

By readjusting the dislocation the
cause is removed and the evil results
disappear. In my treatment of dis-
ease I keep constantly in mind the
anatomical construction of s the body
and bring to bear upon it all' the sci-
entific knowledge and skill gained la
eight years' advanced study and prac-
tice In Europe and the United State.
I use no drugs and no surgery. My
methods are simple, the results sure.

April 8," 1839, and was brought' by. his
business for the week totaled 52,329,539
feet, of which 18,377,041 feet was for de-
livery ; i by water. ? Shiipments totaled

S. P. & S. Reduces .
Rates Upon Mixed

Shipments of Feed
Ruth Gordon ; one son, Richard, and one
daughter, Xoris : Leigh Gordon,-- , besides
bis father, Joseph Gordon of News York64,004,344 feet, of 'which ' 13,698.430 feet

parents to the United j States j when a
baby. - lie ? lived five. ; years In Rhode
Island and 15 years in New Jersey. He
enlisted? in., the Nesv - Jersey volunteers

Who is how visiting-- in Portland ; threewas represented m cargo shipments.
f Orders lor r rail delivery totaled 1224 brothers, Sam Gordon of Portland, tace

Gordon of-- Ne-ieyor- k and John Gdrdoncars .and rail, shipments delivered totaledand nerved three years, - participating inIn order to meet, the constantly In of Philadelphia, and one sister, Mrs.IZIO cars. In both respects the businessthe battles of Bull Run, Antletam,creasing demand for the removal of the ton wilt have charge. Art CampbeH of Jennie Watklns of New Y.ork. , .for the week was 1000 cars below norCbampton Pass, South Mountain, Fredspecial rates upon mixed feed shipments,
W.i D. Skinner, traffic manager of the mal, according to the report. The unHeppner will direct the cleanup activi-

ties. Green paint will be administered ericksburg, Gettysburg and the wilder
ness. :.- .. shipped balance in the rail trade re-

maining on the books of the mills wasto parts of the freshmen's anatomy. At the close of the Civil war 'he came EASTER IS SYM- -S., P. & S., .'announces that the 'rates
heretofore being charged for mixed feed
shipments have been reduced . approxi Trie - annual ' costume parade - is 3417 cars, compared with a normal balto- - California and . in 1872 he marriedplanned for Wednesday night, and If

1ASAPESA MILL COMPETE ;

A --cording: to statements made by
Manager .' Leischman of the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses to Haynes, the
Rose Festival is a better attraction than
the Pasadena show. 'This was due to
the greater number of roses, wild
flowers and ferns available for 'decora-
tion here than In the South, he said.

He also told Haynes that the sum of
$25,000 for the festival was not large
enough, as the v advertising value was

ance of over 13.000 ; cars. UnshippedMiss Frances. Augustus Crites,- - whosemately 10 per cent and shipments may balance in domestic cargo trade - was Consultation f ree. -- ' ...death occurred about a year ago, He is
survived by his three sons, George
Joseph , D. and Edgar W and' also by

permission is given by the school au-
thorities a ' costume dance out of doors
will ' ' ' "follow: ,

COLORFUL FETE PLAXXED

si.554.Z21 feet and in export trade 84

feet. .,-,,,-- ' : u BOk OF JOYOUSNESS DR. I'ACHMANDuring normal years more than 200.- -fivo grandchildren. . He had long been
000 carloads of lumber ' annually pass"identified with the growth of the MountWayne Akers of Wasco, In charge of tne eastern state lines of Oregon : andTabor district, his farm, originally farthe canoe fete, promises the most col (Contitraed from Pace On)Washington, according to A. L. Nelson,

4SI-4- 6 Morgaa Building
Broadway and Washington St.

' Main 691 :
. Hours 9 A. M. to 5 :30 P, M.

now be made at the same rate that has
been charged for mill feed. 'This new
rate applies to all lines of the S., P.: & S.
ri For 10 years or so there has been a
growing demand for specially prepared
mixtures of "chick feed," "scratch feed,"
etc., which has been variously prepared
by the mills,, according to specially, and
in some cases,' patented mixtures. . This
has been more or less penalized in ship-
ment by the charging of a 10 per cent
higher .shipping? xate. by. the railroads.
The amount of this character of ship

orful event yet staged. - from the city, having been gradually
absorbed by its growth and divided into secretary of the West Coast association. ffiian, Soa TrVnh ' ra mitn Italian.The big dance of the week-en- d is The importance of the industry is shownlots now dotted by numerous homes. pasqua; Spanish, pascua) is derivedthe junior prom, In charge of Elston

nvbm , .arm no.na ,n iiirriin comparison with the record of 100.000
carloads of -- fruit and grain productsIreland of Hood River and Floyd

Bowles of Portland. Alice Evans. Port snipped, annually from California. nica, come, from the Chaldee "or Ara--land, will arrange for . the programs ; NEW RAIDS SmASH mftpftik ; rnrm iuuu.h&. or . I rut . tieurewHelen , Nelson, Pendleton, , and Eleanor Box Factory Planner ' X noma nf th Puwr festival, neaach.ment has . increased ' so .tremendously
recently that the special, rate has been ffiEuSpalL Portland, are planning the : fea WEHood River. March 26. For the first which means ."he passed over,"- - In mem

time In several years jthere Is. now a
tures; Bill Collins, Portland, music;
Ruth Griffin. San Diego. - OaL, punch;
Marion i Lawrence, Portland, ' patrons ;

far greater. Pasadena plans to enter
a float and compete for the grand prize
In the floral prade. ,

The advisability of requesting other
cities. to participate in the festival was
considered. Robert - Stewart was ap-
pointed a committee of' one "to ' investi-
gate the question. His. report , will be
made at the next meeting, Thursday

' ' '
.

Another matter disposed of - was the
erection of grandstands. This will be
lone by private parties oh concessions
granted by the board- - ef directors. The
price of admission to the stands will, be
specified at the time' the concession is
granted. The only stand to be put up
by the board will be the . reviewing stand
at the old postofflce building. '

One Of the suggestions brought up by
Haynes was the adoption of . a athletic
tournament similar to the one held in

abolished on the S.. P. & S. lines to take
effect on March 30.'
, Jit. Is. not known .whether other lines
will follow in this reduction.

prospect of a box factory being installedCITIES IN IRELAND
ory of - the great deliverance, wnen tne
destroying angel "passed over the houses
of the children; of Israel in Egypt, when
he amote . the Egyptians and delivered

here to make at least part of the 2.000.- -Wilbur Hoyt, Hood River, and Karl liLiebe, Baker, tickets. - ,x
ouo boxes that are annually required to
transport Hood River's fruit crop. AOther committees are : week-en- d pro our houses. -

.
,

Tm Inlih Pinmw, foant which wasnew company, comprising as directorsYoung Woman Who grams, George La Roche, Portland, and
Sidney Hayslip, Vancouver ; publicity, H. Dewitt, J. Phillips and E. B. Mor being commemorated the day Jesus wasCrown Forces -- Rush Lornes timer, has leased the big nacklng plantArt Kuhnhausen. Portland.. crucified,' bad Its beginning at m? time

r v Shot Herself Dies alongside the O-- R. A N. tracks tne jews .went out 01 igyv j ri- -
t-- ea, hv hlnirian, tn fia.vsThrough Towns, , Hurl Grenades

and Burn Houses anil Stbrest Foihere and .Is "now Installing- - the nec-
essary, machinery, , With ; a crew ; of
about 15 men the" company expects ' to Aleft Egypt on . a Saturday morning, the" Mrs. Mary ;Neagle," 30, who shot her aayaner the Egyptian aaoDam. ana

Woman in Case and
Man Lands in Jail;self in the head with a revolver last turn out about,. 4000 boxes per day andPasadena at Its annual show. Last year

the tournament at Pasadena had 47,000 will manufacture all kinds .of boxSunday night at her residence at 734
East - Madison street, died at St, Vin day after the Jews left Egypt, .became

Dublin; March 26. (U. P.) A shook. With", plenty of trackage, there tne first appointea. jewisa po.,;.cents hospital Saturday ' mOrnlng. Mrs.paid admissions, v The amount raised
helped- - to defray' the expense of the
show, according to officials of the south

series of raids and reprisals . inLarceny Is Charged is . evry ' prospect that the 'company
wilt' be able-to-'hand- le its own logs In CHB1STIAN SUJfDAT : .Neagle shot herself after she had writ

Southern and Western Ireland todaytea her will on the back of an envelope an economical manner.. Hood River j The ; death and resurrection Of .Jesus
tm tA.thA. rinHiiUn tto Passoverern show. The board took the suggestion .leaving all her personal belongings to broke the unofficiaf Easter armis had a box plant several years ago, but OUTFIT, "fiver changeable and ' uncertain Isunder consideration after a general dis--

i - . i ". n .- - a it was destroyed by fire Just as it bad la- - to t the t Jew. Thus, as. the. day on
which the natural Jew came out of thetice. -- "

,
'

. T , . ..
a friend. ..The body;was removed o
McEntee A Eilers' undertaking parlors.
The coroner's office announced .'that no
inquest will be- held, since it - was ob

Westport. in County , Mayo, reached. a Drotltabla. stage of opera'
tiona ' 7 r .. :t V- nirfiiral Xt.m-v- nt . fnllnv flr tl KITVnLian

Woman" words' from Vefgil have
been accepted by Mike Charley in all
truth, for Mike Charley claims he has
the right' to a speaking acquaintance
with Mark Antony, Samson - and ; all the

WOMEN TO HELP
Mayor Snyder of Los Angeles an

nouueed that he would attend the festi
wrecked by crown forces in reprisal for Sahhath)wii41M hfr KoHfith. . SO the
the Carrow Kennedy ambush. . Residentsviously a case of suicide. - day -- foUowing the .last Jewish SabbathjVew, Lumber Company 4 ,were subjected to a four hour reign of of the feast or weejes wothers down to the man who made bis Hood: Rlvftrvv March 26. A' new comterror.' j

"vow to a rag, a bone and a hank of the day in wnicn men passea out ui
nirtiml lwn1vrM In snlrltual ESTVOtcapacity of communicating centrals with Cungarvan . was wrecked in a similar pany named . the " Waucoma Lumber

company ' has : filed articles: of incor

val and will be an official guest of
Mayor Baker. Invitations have been

'extended to the mayors of cities in the
Northwest, and it is expected that the
mayor of Vancouver B.i G, will also
attend and will be ; accompanied by a

hair." , s
'.-.,- way.. - (the devil's kingdom and became Bplr--the head of the organization.

"The whole affair," Henry W. Kent poration this week . and plans to takeIn Dublin fears were entertained for ltual jews or --;nrisiiaus. ; ii" y
said. "Is like a huge cogwheel revolving a repetition of the Easter rebellion of over the interests ' of the Fir Mill tt

Construction company and V the ' Post OT MM, " . 'about the object to be attained as an 1916. Extra guards were mounted andiwtroi of the famous IVorthwest mounted

Charley is in the city" Jail today
eharged with larceny. A trunk, filled
with stolen property of every descrip-
tionperfume., silverware, tooth brushes,
women's wearing apparel - and table
linen. Is being held as evidence.'

: A sickly grin and a nod of , his bead.

axis." The second lieutenants - are the Canyon LumbetVcompany, formerly oppolice. - :.: strict regulations put into effect. . Jesusand thus it became the Christianerated by H. M.- Sidney,; who' is nowcoga of .the wheel and ;get-thei- r power Crown -- forces raided' Westport early Sunday. The Christian sunaay aia notIn California. Two'directors' named fortoday.' ' Firing rifles arid' revolvers' and
tossing hand grenades Into the street.

To facilitate the participation of the
v omen of the city in the Parade of a
Million Roses an organization, known as
(lie Portland Women's Service league

start on Easter, as many people uunn,
Xiir.nvoi.t1w. mavttn, .mwka later at' thethe - new company are 'Harry s DeWItf

and E. Banks-Mortlner- both of Hoodthe soldiers rushed into' the town with

from the: group of 30. This.. power is
then - transmitted ; to- - the axis, or gen-
eral, by the captains and majors acting
as spokes in the wheet. '' The cogs of
course do the work and are the source

were Charley's reply to the ; question
"Another woman V- - River,' and they ' announce that the milllorry mufflers wide open.lia been formed. -

. ; i ; a
White the organisation is on lines sim will cut about' 20.000 feet per day whenSaloons, " stores and dwelling housesA long time ago Charley asked police

aid in untangling an unfortunate affair
of the heart. He was told then that operations are commenced within thewere combed and burned. 'Furniture andof all the power received by. the 'axis.Ilur to that of the Portland Service

day-o- f
- Pentecost. Both the resurrectio-

n.-and Pentecost fell on Sunday.
A serious dispute arose between the

early Christians of - Jewish and Gentile
descent as to the exact day of Easter,
which led to. a long and bitter contro-
versy, s Even today theologians- - differ

n tnl. nnlnt . Vint atandardizinr of the

next two weeka The lumber producedbedding were dragged into the streetsThe women's . division . is - in charge ofleague there will be no connection be-
tween the two bodies save' In the groups some day he would find himself in Jail,

because of a woman. i r - . and fired.Mrs. G. J. Frankel, well known rlub will be entirely absorbed in the mid-Colum-

district, especially! by ' ranch-
ers and Irrlgationists.; The new com

If you want toave money on your
iiome outfit, you investigate
our selling plan. We will save you
the cost of furnishing one room
out of four. Do not take our word
for this. Come and investigate for
yourselfej ,You owe your family
this great saving. - You save it at
Calef Bros, this weeks td

woman of Portland. - At CUngarvan the soldiers '. armedOr 10.
themselves with '"axes' and demolishedLike the Service league, the "Women's

pany wilr also' handle the products ofprivate dwellings and their contents. calendar throughout the world .has
the East Side Lumber company and

.According to reports from the. Bchools
received at the I Portland. Service, league
headquarters, the ' school gardens are
progressing- far better - than expected
when the. climatic-condition- s are-take-

Five householders were dragged be
league will have as the basic unit the
neighborhood group of 10, in charge of
a second ' lieutenant. The actual work the Oregon Door company . of Portland,fore one squad which demanded the im caused , much of this dispute to be ob-

literated. "- '; -

The liturgteal color for Easter is white.

At that time Charley told the police
he had given the woman of his mo-
mentary choice more than - $1600 and
that she had promised" to . be his, but
when the day for the ceremony arrived,
the woman disappeared and so - did the
$1000., ; - -

Charley admitted he had wooed many
women since then, impartially, gener

mediate payment . of 100 ' pounds fromvtll be done by the second lieutenants ' . .., . , ,.' '

Bays Timber Tract . ? :each. - One man paid. The others rewho are to be in close contact with the Into consideration. Kent states that the
school, children, are . "responding to the

a symbol or joy, ugnt aou pvu-nj-

rttvisT'itvin aa nAtTBS .:fused and were ; compelled to lopk onmembers of the group. . Wilsonville. March 26. Martin Uchrwnue tneir nomes were burned.call for flowers' in an excellent manner,The higher officers act merely- - In the enthaler has purchased the timber on The belief that Christ was dead forMost Cungarvan residents were atously. ' The trunk full of merchandise the Charles F. Wagner plaee, - about
home when the raiders appeared.was stolen, he said, to get money to three-quarte- rs of a mile down the Wil three full days, or 72 rurs, is not cor-

rect, according to the Bible story- - Jesus
AiA oKmir 3 nVlnclC on Oood ' Friday.. In Dublin today there were sporadiccarry on his latest courtshio. Most of lamette from Wilsonville, and plans to

disorders. One death was reported fromthe property was' taken from the Benson ,ni1 a mo, ahnptlV ' hfnr AlLVTl. Or BbOUtbegin cutting soon. ' It Is estimated thata bight clash in. which a Sinn Feiner the tract contains aboupt 400,000 feet. 6 ' a.-- m.. . Sunday. ' Thus it ls said Hehotel, where Charley, worked In the Ice
plant. The rest of it came from ' the

Our ' appropriate equip-
ment meets With the - ap-
proval of - folks who be--APPROPRIATE was shot dead. arose the third day, out e was reaiy

Heavy Hitting, Is ;
dead about 3t to n nours.
iSome have thought it was hot possi-

ble for Jesus to have been crucified on

Multnomah and 'the Oregon . hotels and
the Northern Pacific railroad. The ac-
cused will - have an opportunity to tell
Municipal Judge Rossman his version

Hope of Rescuing .
V ' .1 lieve in polite unaffected;dignity.' Our . business principles coincide with every

, . ' J g ...n m m K m mmm m a the same day on which the 'last raacnai
of the "Vampire' Monday morning. rive JjailoonistsUsiiiaiM. o iuca ui J uo Like t

Responsible ; for .

.

'

, Aggie Victory
The v' Oregon Aggie baseball ; team

smothered the North Pacific Dental col

State Farm Bureau Hanging on THread
WU1 Open Offices Pensacola, Fla. March 26.JJfF.'Hope of rescuing the ; five balloonlsts

aboard -- the navy free; balloon whichIn Morgan Building lege, nine, on the Jefferson, high, school
grounds yesterday afternodm;. 15 tO-;S- .

The Aggies started off with a" rush In
the first inning and with a combination

was blown ; out : to sea , Tuesday;. was
virtually abandoned tonight. -

Within a few days an office of the No word has been received from the
aeronauts since Friday, When
pigeons.'' brought messages indicating

state farm bureau will be opened by
President George A. Mansfield at 428-- 9

supper occurred, but tne - rouowing
may eliminate that confusion.

The present Gentile day begins at - mid-
night . and ends 24 hours later at the
following midnight. The ' Jewish . day,
however, began at 6 p. tn. and ended
24 hours later at the following evening
at 6 p. m-- Thus the first half of the
Jewish:- - day as night, and the last
half day, s The Roman night was divided
into four watches of three; hours each,
beginning at 6 p.-- m. and ending at
p.. m., midnight.' a.rt m. : and 6 a. m.
The Romans relieved each watch by the
sound of trumpet. The trumpet of the
third watch was called the first and
that of the fourth, watch the second
cock When Christ told Peter that he
would . deny . him three times before
the cock crew,, he referred to th blow-
ing of the Roman bugle at J a. rn. at
the end of the third , watch, as nd cocks
were allowed .to remain in Jerusalem
during the passover feast. . t ,
STORY OFiCBCCITIXlOir

vi im full Aav Jmi 1!vaH on earth

that the balloon was, many" miles' offMorgan building. This office will be
headquarters for all agricultural actlvi
ties of the - farm bureau and a service

the coast- Thursday, drifting": at a low
altitude In a southerly direction. -

' Seaplanes , today patrolled the - portion
of the gulf where the balloon. might be.MILLER station ' for . farmers of .Oregon, i P.- O.

Powell Is the secretary and treasurer.,TRACEV
and - dirigibles searched : thev gulf --coastMansfield. V. H. Smith of Wasco, . - . . -- - ,Sherman county, and S. R. Thompson of

Pendleton have been chosen to repre-
sent Oregon at a meeting, in Chicago,

from Florida to the Mississippi.
, The balloon was ; last seen about :30
o'clock Wednesday morning, when Tt was
observed passing over - Phillips . inlet, ' an

MILLER & TRACEY
Main 2691 Independent Funeral Directors AuL 578-8-5
Washbgton at EDa St.. BeL Twentieth and Twentr-flrs- t St.t West Side

Inland waterway 'between the mouth of
April 6, to consider ratification of the
grain marketing plan reported by the
committee of seventeen at the meeting the Apalachlcola river -- andv Cedar Ky.

At that time it 'was said to -- be flying
around ' 600 feet ' high and" in ; an e.irat Spokane, March 24 and 23 to consider began at 6 p.-- Gen tile Ume) Thurs

of hits,, walks and errors, scored. five
runs. , In the second inning' they scored
three more without the aid of a hit, the
wildness of the dental college pitchers
being responsible. - T Whetstone, - who
started the game for the Toothpullers
was replaced by Perlman. who lasted
two-thir- ds of an Inning.- - Quixenberry,
who -- relieved Perlman in the- - middle of
the - second ? frame, pi tched - stellar ball
until " the seventh,- - when the Aggie of-
fensive scored ' five ' runs on a walk, an
Infield bit and four successive two-bagge- rs.

,; :. ''4' " :
;'

North Pacific could do. nothing with
the Aggie " pitchers. Babb and ' Mliler.
who pitched excellent ball, although not
extending themselves. The entire Agncie
team starred on - defensive, 'whiter Mc-Ken- na

with the two-bagg- ers led the hit-
ting strength. - Coach Richardson has a
very capable pair of batterymen in.Mil-
ler- and Gill and Babb and Duffy. For
the dentists. Captain Terry featured on
defensive. -- while Norrance and Quixen-
berry starred in htttmg. v Manager Mil-
led of the Dentists by
the loss of two of-hi- s star players,
Rogoway and Hedberg, who are laid up
with tOnsi litis.

The score: ' ;. j--- - - ,.. P , n. T..
North Parifie TJenUl Collec. . . ,. . .0
Orecoo Afgie .... 15 11 ' 3

rrapire Sergeant H. E. IHtU sad William
R. gmytb. ,

current bearing directly to the sea. t - The Personal Writing Machinethe grain market situation. -

As president of the Oregon State 'Farm
bupeau, Mansfield is a member of- - the The. balloon was under command of

day - night. ' It was ; om
that Jesus ate the last supper with His
disciples,- or during the - first Roman

. rmrisr th, ucond "RomanChief Quartermaster rK. W. Wilkinson.National Farm Bureau federation " exe-
cutive committee, and at the request of Ov6r 370,000 in use. Sturdy, compact. 'watch, or between -- tip.- mv and , mid--Others aboard .were' Machinist's Mate'R. , V. Eland of Belleville, 111. : F.: L.President John R. Howard of that or night. Jesus was tn--- tne uaraen oi

--LhaOTnno IvHTin. ' ' AbOUt mldnUlht.Kershaw of Payne, La. ; J. G. Klder of tmyNot an experiment, but a thoroughly -
pric. o

practical. 6 jki-pou- nd help in your work! j. '
$5a0

ganization, he will go from Chicago to
Washington. P. C, to meet with the Lebanon. Y and William Treasrey, vnnMmu'M.u " -

or the beglnning-o- f the third watch, heSalem, Mass. " Wilkinson is from Housexecutive committee April , 11 for was betrayed in tne? garaen wy ..
t-- ImrMlllatAlV followina thirl. OT Case Includedweek s session. . .. - r

during the - 4hlrd Roman watch. Jesus
ton, Texas, v. '.' J

I " ,j

Changes Suggested: was taken before Calaphas, the high
priest, to be tried. At a. m.. whiU
the trial was progressing the cock

--.a th,n ptr remembered
M For Vulgarly Named wu -

that Jesus had told' him earlier m the E.W. PEASE CO.'sv

Diamonds Bought at Aronson's
Are Safe Investments

Aronson buys diamort for less, hence he can
sell them for less! Aronson's diamond-stoc- k in-
cludes stones of pre-emine- nt quality, large . and
small. . j'.- ; j. j
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That many of the "names given to. rivers
and lakes in Oregon by early, settlers are
vulgar arid should 'be changed is' the
belief of. District Engineer V. H. Dater
of the : forest ,service. . Kspectat refer-
ence ' has Pater, to the Skyline route
along the crest or the Cascades.'
, "it ia not - enough- to merely rename

' ""r.TlW . r'-- " m-- K

night "(the same Jewish day), --verny
1 say unto thee, that- this night, before
the cock crow, thou Shalt deny.me
thrice."-

No account is given in the Bible as to
the event which, occurred at the end of
the fourth watch 6 a. m., which was at
the dawn Of day, but It Is generally be-

lieved that the Jews ate their morning
meal at that hour. . About a. m.. on the
last half of the Jewish day, Jesus was
taken before Pilate, and before 12 o'clock
noon be had been nailed to the cross. At
the beginning of the Jewish eixth hour
of the day, or noon In Gentile time, dark- -

1

tached ; for years . should be changed.
Some-'Of- - them- - won't bear repetition - In
polite society, r This same thing happened
on-th- Rogue . river several years ago.
and fortunately the names were changed
before it' became too late." . .

Dater also objects to duplication of
names in a state, and and believes there
should be no Lost lake tn Oregon except
the one : near Mount Hood. ' Other- - worn
out 'names applied to mountain lakes are
Fish lake. Clear lake and Crescent lake.

those lakes christened by. our surveyors
ii last summer After members of their fam-

ilies and their, friends," said Dater, "butmi cz -many of the ' names that have been at


